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Some attended the g~me merely to watch 
The AMERICA'S OLDEST LAW SCHOOL 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law Fou NDED 1779 
Volume XVI, Number Six Thursday, October 25, 1984 Four Pages 
SBA Insti:t:utes New Speakers Policy 
By GARY CLOSE '86 
SBA President Mike Walsh 
mailed a " no strings attached" . 
letter of invitation to Christian 
Broadcasting Network founder 
Pat Robertson this week. Robert-
son is expected to speak on First 
Amendment issues if he accepts 
the invitation. 
The SBA approved the uncondi-
tional invitation in an 8-1 vote. 
Walsh's action follows a lengthy 
SBA meeting Thursday, Oct. 18, 
when class representatives nar-
rowly defeated a proposal to bring 
in an opposing speaker or moder-
ator at the Robertson 
appearance. 
Two weeks earlier SBA rep-
resentatives had agreed to invite 
Robertson. Walsh introduced the 
new proposal Thursday in reac-
tion to what he termed an "er-
roneous perception" of SBA bias 
because of the invitation. 
At the same meeting SBA 
members also hammered out a 
general speakers policy that tilts 
strongly toward active speaker 
recruitment by the student 
government. Walsh appointed a 
three-man committee to develop 
specific proposals on how to carry 
out the new speakers policy . It is 
expected to report back to the 
SBA i.n November. 
Walsh opened the Thursday 
meeting with a proposal to send 
a conditional invitation to Robert-
son. The letter would have asked 
Robertson to appear with an op-
posing speaker or moderator. 
"Why are we doing this? " Mike 
Regan asked. 
" I'm concerned about the im-
pression that the SBA is somehow 
endorsing Pat Robertson's view-
points, " Walsh replied. Walsh 
argued that the added speaker 
would add balance to Robertson's 
appearance. 
Regan argued against the pro-
posal , saying the SBA has invited 
speakers in the past without pro-
viding what he termed "a guar-
dian" . 
The debate that followed 
centered on the SBA's role in 
speaker recruitment and on the 
propriety of inviting Robertson 
without recruiting another 
speaker. 
" We're limiting ourselves if 
every time we get one side on an 
issue we have to get another," 
Terry Kilgore said. 
Terri Reicher told SBA mem-
bers that another speaker was 
needed for " balance" and to halt 
any perception of political or 
religious bias on the SBA. The 
proposal fell in a 3-4 vote. Two 
members abstained. 
The student representatives 
then worked out a general 
speakers policy at the urging of 
Regan. It passed 7-1-1. The policy 
calls for an active SBA role in 
speaker recruitment, but does not 
specify how it would be done. 
Walsh appointed John Wesley, 
Regan and Gary Close to form a 
nuts-and-bolts recommendation 
on implementing the new policy. 
The speakers policy also re-
leases the SBA from any obliga-
tion to recruit opposing speakers 
for each engagement. While SBA 
members agreed that .the selec-
tion of speakers should be balanc-
ed, they also agreed that the 
balance need not be made at each 
individual lecture. That section of 
the policy passed unanimously. 
Ray Nugent and Terry Kilgore 
argued strongly for the new 
policy. "I think there is a genuine 
need to have a central clearing 
house," Nugent told the SBA dur-
Law Review Adds 2-Ls 
By EVAN F ARR '87 
Thirteen second years were 
recently accepted to Law Review 
through the writ~n competition. 
Out of the 45 who began the write-
on competition back during the 
middle of August, 36 finally 
turned in the completed Case 
Comment-an exhaustive analy-
sis of a recent Supreme Court 
deciSion , tellinig what other 
courts have done with the issue 
and analyzing the reasoning and 
potential impact of the decision . 
According to one of the editors 
9f Law Review, onJy eight to 12 
writ~n candidates are normal-
ly accepted. This year, however, 
the quality of the submissions was 
of such high calibre that the max-
. imum allowable number of en-
trants was selected. 
These students join 13 other sec-
ond years who were accepted 
over the summer based on first-
year grades. Two of the 13 top-
ranked students turned down the 
chance to be on Law Review. The 
14th- and 15th-ranked students 
were then offerred admission and 
both accepted. 
Grades and writ~n after first 
year are the onJy two ways in 
which a student can enter Law 
Review. Congratulations are due 
to all of them. They are: by 
GRADES: Robert Brigantic, An-
drea Caruso, Doug Demoss, 
William Devine, John Garde, 
Mike Gardner, Greg Girard, Rob 
Kutz, Joel Larkin, Renata Manzo, 
Linda McDowell, Mark Mullins, 
Dean Sparlin; by WRITE-ON: 
Catherine Craig, Andrea 
Giampetro, Leonard Heath, 
Susan Kramer , Scott Lindvall, 
Judy Lysher, K. Reed Mayo, 
Robin Millen, William Morse, 
Phillip Priesman, Jane Tucker, 
Alison Vadnais , Caryn 
Zimmerman. 
ing the policy debate. He said past 
speakers were often "boring" or 
spoke to nearly empty rooms. 
" I'd like to see a series of 
speakers . .. I don 't care if they 
are controversial," Nugent said. 
" I don't see a need to balance 
every viewpoint every time. " 
Kilgore agreed. "I think it is the 
SBA's duty to bring in speakers, " 
he said. And, Kilgore argued, an 
SBA letter head is more likely to 
persuade a speaker to come to 
Marshall-Wythe . than tha t of a 
student organization. 
John Wesley, on the other hand, 
oDoosed the new policy. "I think 
this whole controvesy could have 
been avoided if someone like the 
Federalist Society had asked him 
to come," he said. " I don't think 
the SBA should be involved in 
bringing in speakers." 
In other SBA business, the stu-
dent government agreed to set up 
a mock presidential election Oct. 
30. The idea passed, 7-1-0. The 
polls are planned to open at 0:30 
and close at 2:30 p.m. 
The Ambulance Chase 
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Marshall-Wyth. Schooi of Law 
A student-edited newspaper, foul)ded in 1969 as SUccE)ssor to the Amicus -
Curiae, serving-the students, faculty and staff of the Mlirshall·Wythe School 
of Law. . 
Don't Panic, 
Jobhunters! 
Dozens of firms have come to Marshall-Wythe already 
this year. Some second-and third-years have interview-
ed many times; wearing their daily garb provides good 
practice for a profession that few perform in jeans and 
sandals. Some other students have only gotten one or two 
interviews. A few are still waiting for their name to ap-
pear for the first time on that magic bulletin board across 
from the second-floor elevator; there are even some 
students who have not yet completed a resume. Third-
years who did not come here in August knowing exactly 
where' they would go in early June have a great deal at 
stake in the interview process, of course. For second-
years, too, this is an important time. In case anyone 
doesn't know, many of our brethren spend that second 
law school summer working for their future long-term 
employer. First-years do not have as much at risk in the 
jolrhunting process, although of course a certain amount 
of legal experience from the summer of '85 will look fine 
on your resume for the summer of '86. (On the other 
hand, 1-Ls, there's an awful lot to be said for three 
months of head-clearing in a nonlegal atmosphere.) 
Although it is still early in the school year (or at least 
not as late as it's going to be), and although there are 
some students saying, "I'm not going to worry; I'll find 
something," right now in each class several people are 
agonizing over whether they will be able to seize some 
coveted career goal. To all of you, we offer a simple 
message: 
Don't panic. . 
A law degree is not a handicap. And Marshall-Wythe is 
not a bad law school; far from it, in fact, and employers 
know that. If you do not let despair overcome you, but 
work diligently either through the placement offIce or on 
your own, you will find something somewhere. It may 
not be exactly what you want, but consider this analogy. 
The Rolling Stones played in a lot of cheap nightclubs 
before they ever hit the Capital Center. Lee Iacocca did 
not begin his automotive career in the executive suite. 
And Billy Graham preached to a lot of small congrega-
tions before he made his first televised crusade. In short, 
one does not always start at the top of one's profession. 
We intend no offense toward those who are fortunate and 
hard-working enough to graduate into the most desirable 
employment, with appropriate salaries and prestige; nor 
should any offense be taken. But sometimes most of us 
have to settle for something less than what we want un-
til something better comes along. And often what we 
want means even more to us if we work our way up the 
ladder. The firm you join after you graduate is not 
necessarily the one you will work for five or 10 years 
down the road. 
We are not encouraging people to procrastinate 
(although it is only October, and May's a long way off) . 
It might not be a bad idea to get moving. Go to the place-
ment meetings to get an idea of what's out there and how 
to get it. Talk to upperclassmen about their summers. 
When you're home over Thanksgiving, investigate 
volunteering possibilities in your area. One or two after-
noons a week at, say, a Legal Aid Clinic or offender aid 
program will not only look good on your resume but 
might help make this a better world. 
Of course, it's not easy to address the job concerns of 
1-Ls, 2-Ls, and 3-Ls in the same editorial. But, in general, 
if you haven't gotten any interviews or hot prospects yet, 
don't panic. Something's out there waiting for you if 
you're willing to work a little bit to get it. And it probably 
beats waiting on tables hands down. 
(J.O.A.) 
Write a Letter 
to the Editor 
The Advocate 
Thursday, October %5, 1984 
Letters to the Editor 
The issue of smoking in the law 
school building recently came 
before the SBA. They succeeded 
in passing a resolution to ban 
smoking in the SBA office. 
However, they say they have no 
power to ban or even limit smok-
ing in other parts of the law school 
building, but that it is up to the 
administration. 
Smoking is already not permit-
ted in classrooms and in the 
library. More restrictions need to 
be instituted to afford non-
smokers the opportunity to be 
free from second-hand smoke 
while enjoying all the benefits the 
law school has to offer. 
There are very few smokers at 
Marshall-Wythe, yet because 
there exists no special area 
designated for smoking, a small 
number of smokers is sufficient to 
create a noxious level of tobacco 
fumes in many areas of the 
building. By far the worst areas 
are the first floor hallway, the 
lounge, and the bathrooms (the 
lobby, being mud! more spacious, 
permits more diffusion of the 
smoke). The areas of most con-
centration are probably at the en-
trances to the lecture halls, where 
students congregate to smoke bet-
ween classes and during breaks, 
making it impossible to walk in-
to or out of a class without becom-
ing saturated with tobacco odor. 
The smoke also wafts into the 
back of the classrooms every 
time the door is opened. 
At present, there is nowhere in 
the law school where students 
who wish to be away from smoke 
can gather to talk, relax, or grab 
a drink or snack. We cannot even 
go to our lockers or check our 
hanging files without the possibili-
ty of being exposed to smoke. 
A recent study published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
found that non-smokers who 
spend time in smoke-filled areas 
actually inhale the equivalent of 
one or two cigarettes per day. The 
journal article recommends that 
smoking should be banned in all 
public places. It is clear from 
these findings that something 
must be done at Marshall-Wythe 
to eliminate or at least alleviate 
the hazards of exposure to 
unhealthful levels of tobacco 
smoke. • 
People who smoke do have the 
right to smoke, but they cannot 
exercise this right to the detri-
ment of others. We, as law 
students, should be especially 
aware of this basic principle. 
A person who enjoys playing 
loud music cannot do when it in-
terferes with the more basic right 
of others to be free from public 
nuisance. Tobacco smoke is a 
recognized hazard to human 
health, as well as an intolerable 
nuisance to those who are offend-
ed by the smell and to those who 
are allergic. 
People have a basic, fundamen-
tal right to be free from bodily 
abuse. Being forced to smell, 
walk through, and breathe toxic 
discharge is most definitely a 
bodily abuse. We, liS law students, 
Continued on Page Four. 
Viewpoint Scott Sheets 
Throughout this presidential 
campaign, the Democrat'> have 
tried to seize upon some issue -
any issue - that could halt the 
President's re-election momen-
tum. First, they gambled and 
nominated a woman for vice-
president in the hopes of pulling 
the women's vote to the 
Democratic Party. Then, they 
tried to argue that a Reagan re-
election would destroy the separa-
tion of church and state and lead 
to government by the Christian 
Right. Next, the Democrats 
became fIscal conservatives and 
warned of the dangers of large 
federal deficits. Then, they went 
back to the tried and true tactics 
of the past - scare the elderly in-
to thinking that Reagan and 
Republicans in general plan to cut 
Social Security and Medicare 
benefits. All of these "issues" 
have become non-issues. So the 
Democrats, with a little inadver-
tent help from the President, seiz-
ed upon their last weapon in an at-
tempt to catch Reagan before 
Election Day - the age issue. This, 
too, is now a non-issue. 
The Democrats are well aware 
that, at 73, the President is the 
oldest man to occupy the White 
House. Although wishing to 
capitalize on the idea that a 
73-year old man is somehow too 
old to govern, they were a little 
leary about bringing the issue up. 
But, with the polls showing such 
a huge gap between Mondale and 
the President, the desperation set 
in. 
The President accidentally 
gave the Democrats a way of 
"not" bringing up the age issue. 
During the first dabate, the Presi-
dent at times appeared to be sear-
ching for just the right words with 
which to answer the panelists' 
questions. The media - and the 
Democrats - gleefully insinuated 
that the President was showing 
signs of age. The fact is, however, -
that the President merely 
hesitated a few times during his 
answers. I defy any law student 
who has experienced the Socratic 
method or oral arguments to 
claim that he or she has never, 
while speaking, hesitated to 
search for the proper 
phraseology. Mere hesitancy in 
speech does not make one old or 
incompetent. 
Mter the first debate, however, 
MondaIe seized upon a sneaky 
method of bringing up the age 
issue. He stated that a President 
should " know all the facts" and 
should " lead this country." These 
phrases are obviously ways of im-
plying that the President does not 
know all the facts and is not 
leading the country. Mondale and 
his party know that such asser-
tions are false, but they also know 
that statements have potential 
believability . 
With the second debate this past 
Sunday, however, the President 
effectively disposed of the age 
issue. He appeared to be the 
'Reagan we were accustomed to -
humorous, cheerful, and at no loss 
for words. He seemed to dominate 
the event while Mondale went 
back to being, well, to put it blunt-
ly, dull. 
And while the discussion is _ 
ceritered upon age, let's focus for 
a moment on the other contender 
in this campaign. Last Sunday, 
Walter Mondale, at age 56, look-
ed his age plus at least ten years 
more. He appeared haggard, his 
complexion was pale, he had very 
noticeable bags under his eyes, 
and he seemed to be groping for 
words during the debate. Add to 
. his appearance the fact that he 
takes three types of medication 
for hypertension and the question 
surfaces, " Is Mondale fit for the 
duties of the Presidency?" Mon-
dale supporters will say that the 
contention that their man is unfit 
to be President is almost 
laughable, but I submit that many 
56-year old men can be physical-
ly "older" than many 73-year old 
men. 
With the debate of this past Sun-
day, the President overcame any 
problems regarding his age. Now, 
barring a major blunder on 
Reagan's part, the Democrat's 
age issue is now defunct - and so 
are their hopes of overcoming the 
President s near-certain re-
election. 
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Voice in :·the Wilderness 
-By David B. Franzen '86 
The first debate of this 
presidential campaign, held Qn 
Sunday night, October 7th, was as 
horrifying as it was instructive. Is 
"horrifying" too extreme a word? 
I think not. A cynical scenario will 
suffice. 
Picture, if you will, the War 
Room, presided over by the in-
cumbent, at a time of great crisis. 
(This, you will agree, is not too 
difficult to imagine, in light of the 
steadily deteriorating relations 
between the two superpowers. ) 
" Mr. President," announces 
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, " you have exactly 30 
seconds to make a decision. The 
world awaits !" 
" Grruff .. . ungg . . . spnn-ggIiff 
. . . er .. ," chokes the President. 
Persperation builds on his upper 
lip. (Shades of the " Final 
Days" -the Nixon-Kennedy 
debates certainly hinted at how 
the Imperial Presidency would 
end.) 
"Well, Mr. President? " 
" Bllerrz ... zazzzung . . . I'm 
all confused now . . . uh . . . 
wazzat? " 
The best the uniformed boys 
can get out of the Great 
Prevaricator is a reference to his 
mother: " . . . dearly departed .. 
." Again, flashbacks to Tricky's 
Last Stand : homilies a bout 
"T.R." and " My mother was a 
saint . .. " 
If our glib bearer of glad tidings 
can choke and stutter the way he 
did at something as basic as a 
debate, a forum in which he is 
supposed to excel, what does this 
tell us about his abilities when, in 
the words of former Attorney 
General John Mitchell, " the going 
gets tough? " (Allusions to the 
other Chief Executive from 
California are inescapable. I 
would work in the " Republican 
cloth coat" somewhere, but the 
$2,000 cowboy boots keep getting 
in the way.) 
Perhaps the President was ill-
prepared by his advisors. ("Let's 
blame Meese ; or better, Jim 
Watt!") They were the rascals 
who told Ronnie there is no cor-
relation between the deficit and 
high interest rates ! They should 
have reminded the President that 
one of the first things he did upon 
entering the White House (after , 
of course, deciding the tacky 
Carters had absolutely ruined the 
decor, and engaging a more up-
scale interior decorator to start 
from scratch) was to propose a 
25% decrease in Social Security. 
They might a t least have inform-
ed him that the incidents of waste 
in defense spending were not un-
covered by his Administration. 
Oh well. Let's not be too hard on 
"All the President's Men;" after-
all they are so busy with their 
social engagements . (You mean 
Ray Donovan's briefing with the 
Army Corps of Engineers on a 
project contemplated by 
Donovan's construction firm 
wasn't just a social call? ) 
Or, if we prefer to give the 
President the benefit of a doubt 
(how charitable we are! If only 
we could be as charitable towards 
those who really need our em-
pathy), perhaps the President 
was caught in the middle of his 
transition between the " Old 
Reagan" and the " ew Reagan." 
Considering his change of heart 
over the humanistic values press-
ed by his challenger, this might 
not be so far-fetched . 
Here are some examples ar-
ticulated by Mr .. Mondale in his 
September 25th speech at George . 
Washington University : "The 
new Reagan supports aid to the 
developing world. The old Reagan 
slashed it ... The new Reagan 
praises international law. The old 
Reagan jumped bail from the 
World Court ... The new Reagan 
calls for peace in Central 
America. The old Reagan launch-
ed an illegal war in Nicaragua . 
.. The new Reagan worries about 
soaring arms sales. The old 
Reagan sold about anything to · 
nearly everyone. " 
The comparisons between the 
"old" and " new" ("new" really 
isn't the best word. How about 
" powdered and primped in 
preparation for an illicit liason?") 
Reagan, combined with his truly 
shocking debate performance 
ought to make us wonder jusf 
suggestion that the U.S. should 
give its most advanced defense 
technology to the Soviets. This 
-was in his discussion of the "Star 
WarS" scenario. Mr. Mondale 
was able to appear as the can-
didate with the honest commit-
ment to preserving national 
security. 
What can you make of a Presi-
dent who speaks on national 
television about the Biblical pro-
phesies of Armageddon when 
discussing a possible nuclear 
holocaust? Our kind, grandfather-
ly fellow in the White House sure-
ly scarea the hell out of many 
Americans with that foray into 
theology. It was hardly a reassur-
ing moment. 
The period in which time was 
allotted for the President to make 
a closing statement was the most 
difficult to understand, however. 
He knew he would have only four 
minutes to sum up his position on 
national security. He spent the 
time in a rambling discourse on 
the beauty of the Pacific Ocean! 
Granted, this was pure Reagan 
"schtick" , calculated to warm the 
collective American heart. But 
his train of thought was so broken, 
and his timing so bad, it simply 
left the viewer wondering, "what 
does the President know, and 
when did he stop knowing it? " 
Informal polls conducted after 
the debates show that Mr. Mon-
dale won rather handily in the 
first, and by less of a margin in 
the second. Those same polls 
show that the President is amost 
sure to win reelection in 
November . It seems the 
challenger won the battle, but the 
war is already over. 
Maybe not. Maybe, just maybe, 
enough people were as shocked as 
I at the President's performance 
that they will begin to question the 
wisdom of reelecting Mr. Reagan. 
At least, the thoughtful will reex-
amine what really transpired 
when the President was called to 
account for his admistration. If 
they do, and watch and listen 
closely, they might hear a voice 
from the past-a reminder of 
' what can happen when old 
presidents use cosmetics and 
stone-walls to present a "new" 
image: "I am not a crook .. . I am 
not a crook . . . I am not a crook 
what we'll get if the President Wh 
triumphs in November. y 
If the "old Reagan wins we can 
be assured of future covert opera- . 
Not Pat Robertson 
tions in Central America, increas- By DOUG KLEIN 
ed enmity towards the poor, 
ridiculous defense budgets, and 
policies designed to enhance the 
economic position of those for 
whom the American Dream is 
already a reality. And if the 
"new" Reagan wins? I just hope 
the War Room is equipped with 
tele-prompters. 
The second debate, held on Oc-
tober 21st, was better for the 
President a!i far as images are 
concerned, but far worse , 
substantively. 
Up to that point, the Ad-
ministration had consistently 
stone-walled on the issue of C.I.A. 
covert operations in Nicaragua. 
But in that debate the President 
referred to a C.I.A. Station Chief 
there. A few minutes later, realiz-
. ing the magnitude of this gaffe, he 
stammered a retraction which no 
one could believe. 
Then there was his amazing 
The last issue of the Advocate 
reported that the S.B.A. wanted to 
spend students' money to bring 
Pat Robertson here as a speaker, 
and I think it's about time we had 
such a renowned speaker at this 
school. Mr. Robertson is the presi-
dent of the illustrious and award-
winning Christian Broadcasting 
. Network (CBN), and ever since 
the announcement, all my beard-
ed, long-haired, commie liberal 
Maoist ninny friends have been 
complaining. Well, I'm going to 
rebut their arguments one-by-one 
and then some. Just watch. 
One person (undoubtedly the 
Williamsburg agent of the K.G.B. 
or the B'nai B'rith or some group 
like that) told me that bringing 
Pat Robertson here to talk on the 
freedom of religion was like 
bringing John Hinckley to discuss 
the insanity defense. This is 
nonsense. I'm not sure why, but 
it just is. So trust me. 
Anyway, Pat Robertson is an 
expert on the freedom of religion, 
especially on the part about tax-
exempt status for religious 
organizations. 
Some people told me that this ~ 
a law school and, though nothing 
prevents us from having con-
troversial speakers, we should 
focus on speakers who further our 
profesSional education as legal 
types. Well, Pat Robertson, I 
think, is a lawyer, and the only 
people who think he's controver-
sial are those same bearded 
liberal peaceniks who watch PBS 
and eat vegetarian souvlaki at the 
Greene Leafe. 
Even if Pat Robertson is not the 
legal expert that some of the 
speakers whom we pay to speak 
here are, he is a significant moral 
:md intellectual figure. My Tip · 
O'Neill-groupie friends scoff 
when I tell them this, but i mere-
ly point to some of the program-
ming on CBriI. Consider the 
multitude of shows on that chan-
nel which promote peace on earth 
and goodwill to men like "The 
Rifleman," "BatUestar Galac-
tica," "Gunsmoke," and "The 
Rat Patrol." 
Dear reader, forget the fact 
that Pat Robertson's speech 
might have partisan political 
overtones. There is freedom of 
speech in this great country of 
ours. While you are forgetting, 
though, also forget that S.B.A. 
.noney is not supposed to be used 
for partisan po~itical purposes. 
After hearing my defense of Pat 
Robertson, my critics always ask 
me how I know so much about the 
gentleman. Well, let me tell you 
a little story. When my late father 
worked for Sears (you know, 
where America shops), some of 
Continued on Page Four. 
"U~UST 20 SfPTtll\6& 
GREEN LEAF Tonite . 
BLUE ROSE Tomorrow .• 
Sof t ball Saturday , 
and maybe next weekend 
I can go up t & Ri~ n 
f or the HalloWeen 
Wonder who's 
on"La t e Nigh t : ' .. 
Thursday, OctOber 1S, l984 
I-M Champions 
Snortfeasors -
By MI CHAEL MORONEY 
Congratulations are in order for 
Woody Anderson's nortfeasors, 
champions of the 1984 William 
and tary Intramural oftball 
eason. After a season-opening 
klss to the CEO·s. the Snor t-
feasors rolled up 11 straight vic-
tories en route to the softball 
crown. They displayed a cham-
pionship blend of pitching, hitting, 
and fielding, and were near 
perfect in their display of good 
sportsmanship. After finishing in 
a 3-way tie for first place in the 
Graduate Division with the CEOs 
and the ermin at 7-1 the Snort-
feasors peaked during the play-
offs and were never seriously 
challenged, allowing only three 
runs in four games. As a fitting 
end to their championship season 
the Snortfeasors were 7-0 victors 
in the final game. 
The team specialists consisting 
of pitcher Jon Freedman, catcher 
Wayne Zell and additional hitter 
Joo Smith-George provided sta-
bility and clutch play to lead the 
tearn. The outstanding outfield ar-
ray of John Jarosak, Tom Hanley. 
Brad Maxa and Butch Atkinson 
played superbly and consistently 
drove in runs. Infielders Woody 
Mayes Marks and Sam Kroll also 
contributed strong hitting and 
error-less play defensively. The 
true measure of any intramural 
team, however. is their quali ty of 
sportsmanship. After all is said 
and done, intra murals are in 
theory an arena of fun and a place 
to develop fri endships . This 
nece sarily excludes all baiting, 
instigating and insulting of the 
members of opposing teams both 
before and especially after the 
games are played, particularly 
games which your team has 
already won . The 10 above-
mentioned Snortfeasors are all 
therefore cbampions of the 
highest sense, both on and off the 
field . Quality athletic skills and 
personal attitudes are inex-
tricably intertwined, and poor 
sportsmanship is virtually always 
Diversity? 
By MICHAEL MORONEY 
Diversity. Ah, that great and 
wonderful buzzword. Everyone 
strives for diversity in colleges, 
law schools , employers, social 
dubs, etc . When diversity is 
achieved, presumably euphoria 
sets in. Similarity, sameness and 
homogeneity are abhorred. The 
pursuit of happiness has been for-
saken in favor of the pursuit of 
diversity. We actively seek and 
promote the demise of familiari-
ty and redundancy. With these 
tenets in mind, I recently ven-
tured out to one of the renowned 
"law school parties"-a haven for 
diversity. 
Everyone at the social gather-
ing was overjoyed at the diversity 
present. " Hey, isn' t this great! 
Look at all the diversity at this 
party. First years, second years, 
and third years. All together at 
the same party! " Yeah, great. 
Diversity. Love it. What a bar-
gain. I had three choices of poten-
tial conversation-Civil Pro-
cedure, Criminal Law, or Trial 
Advocacy. A social goldmine for 
a hedonist like myself. Don't get 
me wrong, I love the law. My 
thirst for legal knowledge is in-
satiable. So, naturally I was over-
whelmed by the diversity avail-
able at this gala event. My only 
regret was that I knew it had to 
continued 
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his salesmen sold a fence to the 
CBN studios in Portsmouth. The . 
fence was installed, but CBN was 
late with ' the payments (which 
was not that uncommon for many 
of my father 's customers). So, my 
fa ther called up Mr. Robertson 
and inquir ed about the late 
payments. Mr. Robertson sug-
Continued from Page Two. 
should-easily be able to complete 
this syllogism. 
It is time to realize that the ma-
jority of law students do not 
smoke. and should not be forced 
to endure a sensory and physical 
intrusion because of the suppos-
ed right of a few to engage in a 
practice so obviously in violation 
of other people 's more basiC' 
end. 
.One should not avail himself of 
this wealth of law school diversi-
ty all at once, however . He may 
get the bends. One must go into 
these diverse social situations 
slowly. Cognizant of this, I sub-
jected myself to a training period 
in New York City. Alone and 
bewildered, this lamb lied down 
on Broadway. Although not as 
varied and extensive as the law 
school diversity, New York City 
can boast of some small degree of 
diverSity of its own. Standing on 
the corner of 7th Avenue and 42nd 
Street my visual senses were 
assaulted by stimuli from all 
walks of life. Granted, it wasn't 
Williamsburg, but for this city 
bumpkin it was first step toward 
the big time. A few more excur-
sions into the cultural centers in-
habited by doctors, bartenders, 
engineers, plumbers, scientists, 
prostitutes, stock brokers, and 
dope peddlers will sufficiently 
prepare me for another foray in-
to the awe-inspiring diverse at-
mosphere of law school parties, 
where the far-ranging topics of 
conversation include everythng 
from carrel availability, the lack 
of parking lot spaces, and 
whether or not to switch to the 
higher grade of coffee. Ah, diver-
sity. The spice of life. 
gested that my father as a " good 
Christian" donate the fence to 
CBN. Unfortunately, my father 
was an Orthodox Jew or some 
strange thing like that, and Mr. 
Robertson's idea didn't work. 
That's why I support Pat Robert-
son. If the last sentence didn't 
make sense, don't worry, it does. 
Believe me. . 
rights. 
There will be a petition cir-
cula ti ng throughout the law 
school in the coming weeks ad-
dressing the issue of a smoking 
ban in at least some addi tional 
areas of the law school. If you 
have any feelings on this issue, 
please take the time to read and 
sign this petition. 
Evan H. Farr 
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A N ear-Perfect Team 
the result of personal failure and 
shortcomings on the field, such as 
misplaying routine ground balls . 
Of course, this does not mean that 
making errors provides justifi-
able excuses for poor spor tsman-
hip. othing does, except im-
maturity. That is what separates 
real " winners" from " losers. " 
Certainly the 10 named Snort-
feasors made a few errors this 
season, or made the last out of an 
inning with men on base. 
However , they remained un-
daunted and to the end conducted 
themselves as champions-
quality people as well as quality 
athletes. The Snortfeasors have 
now achieved what all athletes 
desire : they will retire at the top 
of their game. Their I.M. softball 
career ends with them as the un-
disputed champions. Again, con-
gratulations and the best of luck 
in law firm softball leagues to the 
Snortfeasors-a near perfect 
team. 
Sports Profile: Steve Woodring 
By J AMES SHAPIRO, '85 
A sha rply hit ground ball 
bounces toward the hole between 
third and short. As it skirts by the 
outstretched glove of the third 
baseman, the runner digs hard 
for first , planning to make the big 
turn and test the leftfielder's arm. 
But a double or even a Single it is 
not be be. After a quick first step, 
the hulking shortstop, reminis-
cent of The Flying Dutchman 
himself, reaches deep in the hole 
and stabs the ball on his backhand 
side. He brakes hard with his 
right foot and coils like a cannon 
to make the throw. The pill is in 
the firs t baseman's glove a step 
and a half before the runner. 
The stocky point guard takes 
the ball out and brings it across 
midcourt. He passes in to his 
towering center, but the lane is 
crowded. The center gives back 
out to the point guard, who has an-
ticipated the pass and headfaked 
his man out of position. He takes 
the pass, jumps backward, and 
releases almost simultaneously. 
Althou2b he is only a few inches 
off the floor , his fadeaway gives 
the twenty-footer just enough 
room to arc over the leaping 
defender, and the first thing the 
backspinning ball touches is the 
inside bottom of the net. 
The shQrtstop and point guard 
are one and the same athlete, the 
subject of this issue's sports Pro-
file. Steve Woodring. If, as the 
song goes, "everybody loves a 
winner," then everybody loves 
Steve. Last spring alone, he reel-
ed in tournament titles in basket-
ball foul shooting, golf (in tandem 
with Mike McGinty), bridge, and 
All-Star Sports version of Trivial 
Pursuit. He would also have been 
part and parcel of an Intramural 
Basketball championship but for 
partisan officiating and some 
minor distractions in the stands. 
As impressive an athlete as he 
is, Steve is not without his 
physical limitations. At 6'2" he 
has good height, but most of his 
weight is concentrated in his legs, 
each of which resembles two 
watermelons stacked end to end. 
He himself is quick to admit, 
" I've got to be the worst jumper 
ever to set foot on a basketball 
court ," which explains his 
nicknames " Skywalker" and 
"Elevator Man." "That," he 
says, " just proves that anyone 
can play Division III." 
Division III for Steve was 
Oberlin Collggg, whgrg hg t!lstGd 
more than his share of defeat. 
Ironically, he says, "Losing was 
the best thing that ever happen-
ed. Team spirit was better in los-
ing seasons than winning ones. " 
A fiery competitor by nature, it is 
hard to imagine Steve losing at 
anything. But his philosophy on 
winning is not as unrelating as his 
competitiveness. Steve is more 
sa tisfied with limited talent 
reaching its full potential than 
with maximum talent winning 
everything as expected. 
The two franchises he manages 
in All-star baseball (a / k/ a 
"Lounge" baseball) are an exam-
ple. The Yankees win consistent-
ly and should with the amount of 
talent they possess . But Steve is 
more satisfied with his 12-12 Reds , 
who are playing better than ex-
pected with their limited talent. 
Of course, this is more of a 
tribute to Steve's managing abili-
ty than anything else. Although he 
may have physical limitations on 
his own athletic ability, Woodring 
has little or no such limitations on 
his knowledge of sports. He has 
read just about every book there 
is on basketball and enough 
literature on baseball, football , 
and golf to master knowledge of 
those sports as well. While most 
junior athletes dream of playing 
sports profeSSionally, Steve has 
dreamed of coaching them . 
Pprhaps this p.)cpJains his OMPS-
sion with Lounge Baseball and his 
12-12 Reds. 
As for his future in basketball, 
he says, "My goal in life is to grow 
five inches. Then I'll be the same 
height and weight as Charles 
Barkley." 
SBA Seeks Social Chair 
Due to recent resignations, the 
SBA has been left in the 
undesirable position of facing the 
remainder of the school year 
without a Social Committee 
Chairperson. I cannot stress 
strongly enough the importance 
of this position. Without a 
Chairperson, we can forget about 
having Libel Night, the Bar-
rister's Ball, or any other social 
function . We desparately need a any M-W law student. 
volunteer who is dedicated and 
willing to do a tough job. If you The SBA is pleased to announce 
are willing to put forth some ef- that Mr. Pleasant "Buddy" Brod-
fort to make things happen, nax has been appointed to the 
. . position of Law School Represen-
rather than merely sitting-back tative to the Board of Student Af-
and sucking the fruits of someone fairs on the W&M campus. Bud-
else's labor, please get in touch ' dy was appointed after the 
with any SBA Executive Board resignation of the previous BSA 
member. This position is open to Representative. 
Other SBA Notes In D TP 
Tournament Acting on the suggestions of 
several students and professors , 
the SBA will hold a Mock 
Presidential Election in the law 
school lobby on Tuesday, October 
30 from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. 
This mock election, taking place 
one week before the natoional 
election, will serve two basic pur-
poses : 1) it will generate more 
political discussion within the law 
school, and 2) it will indicate how 
closely the law school popula-
tion's preferences reflect those of 
the American public. The election 
will be open to all M-W students . 
Each student may submit one 
ballot. P lan to cast your vote an 
October 30-and then do it for real 
on November 6. 
The SBA Office is slowly disap-
pearing under an ominous pile of 
unclaimed junque. This pile con-
tains three major types of stuff: 
textbooks, lost and found proper-
ty, and silverware and food con-
tainers removed during the week-
ly refrigerator clean-outs. What 
are we going to do with all of this 
stuff, you may ask? Get it out of 
Dodge! We will have all unclaim-
ed property gathered together in 
the SBA Office on Monday, Oct. 
29. Please stop by and claim 
whatever is yours on that day. 
Whatever isn' t claimed on Mon-
day is free for the taking on Tues-
day. Anything left on Tuesday 
night will be history by Wednes-
day morning . Thus , ergo, and ip-
so facto, if you've lost something, 
check in the SBA Office on Mon-
day, or you may be out of luck. 
The Judicial Council has deter-
mined that a recent allegation of 
an honor code violation is beyond 
our jurisdictional power. 
Singles Play 
Concludes 
Men's and Women's Singles 
finals in the Delta Theta Phi Ten-
nis Tournament were held on Sun-
day, October 21 at Season's Trace 
tennis courts . Winners in the 
categories were as follows. In 
Men's A division, Terry Kilgore 
defeated Ted Fauls in three sets . 
Jerry Kilgore also went three sets 
with Jamie Shapiro to capture the 
Men's B title. Finally, Anne Bugg 
had a two set victory over Debbie 
Bosworth a nd beca me the 
Women's Singles champion. 
